
The Grocery Bag® Grocery delivery
• An extensive grocery list including milk, 

eggs, fresh produce, meats, canned items, 
sweets, bread, cereals, and household and 
cleaning supplies

• Items chosen are healthy alternatives 
specifically packaged for one or two 
servings

• Order by Tuesday for same-week delivery
• Minimum order $15.00; maximum order 

$100, with a $5.00 delivery fee 

chef’s choice® Frozen Meals
• Individual meals, soups, and sweets
• An extensive menu of traditional favourites  

and inspired options like Halal, South Asian,  
Vegetarian, Vegan, and Gluten Free

• Affordable and healthy entrees ranging  
from $4.50 to $7.00

• Free delivery within Edmonton for orders   
over $40.00 

• Meals are available in many areas 
surrounding Edmonton. Call the office for 
details

chef’s choice® Daily Meals 
• Healthy and tasty homemade meals  

delivered daily 
• Allergies, special diets and texture 

modifications can be accommodated
• Meal plans as low as $9.50 a day 

(discounted rates apply for qualifying low-
income individuals)

• Flexible meal delivery; order as often  
as you wish from the monthly menu

• No referral needed, delivery is free and        
can start the next business day

• Five day trial period required as minimum 
first order

• Meals are delivered 'flash chilled' to lock in 
flavour and nutrition

Store-To-Door® Personal grocery 
shopping and delivery
• Low to moderate income clients with 

limited community support, are matched 
with screened volunteers who will provide 
personalized shopping services

• Shops occur up to four times a month
• A $7.00 service charge is applied to each 

shop 

Catering
• Hot entrees with sides or soup with 

sandwiches are delivered to your  
location during midday hours

• Entrees, sides and desserts $10.00 per 
person

• Soups and sandwiches $5.00 per person

& SERVICES
PROGRAMS

VOLUNTEER  
OPPORTUNITIES

• Get involved with a non-profit agency 
that is well known for some of the most 
rewarding and valuable volunteer 
opportunities in the city. 

• Become part of the team that produces, 
packages, and delivers homemade meals 
(and groceries) to senior and homebound 
Edmontonians across the city. 

• A variety of roles are available, including: 
Kitchen Helpers, Personal Grocery 
Shoppers, and Delivery Drivers.

• All positions are flexible and include 
daytime and evening schedules. 
Volunteer Grocery Shoppers may include 
weekend shifts. 

• With your help, we'll continue to 
strengthen and nourish our local 
community, improving food security for 
those who can no longer prepare meals. 

&
Feeding 

Still Curious
ABOUT EDMONTON 
MEALS ON WHEELS?

There are no eligibility criteria for 
meal delivery. We are happy to help 
anyone needing assistance with meal 
preparation. 

Store to Door® clients and individuals 
receiving the discounted meal fee, 
qualify based on income. 

Referrals are not needed for any 
Meals on Wheels service. 

Body  
Soul®

Meals on Wheels is a Godsend. I've 
never driven, and when my husband 
passed away, I didn't have a way to 
go grocery shopping for myself. 

client, Betty 

&



 

To learn more about our programs and      
services, or to volunteer or donate, visit us 

online at 
www.mealsonwheelsedmonton.org

Edmonton Meals on Wheels
11111 103 Avenue NW

Edmonton, AB.  T5K 2P1

phone: 780.429.2020  fax: 780.424.5561
email: emow@mealsonwheelsedmonton.org

charitable registration number: 11889 3940 R0001

Edmonton Meals on Wheels connects 
people who want to help, to people who 
need help. The provision of our locally 
prepared, tasty, affordable and nutritious 
meals becomes our social connector.

Our programs enhance one's food 
security while often breaking the cycle of 
loneliness and isolation. 

Meals are prepared in our commercial 
kitchen by a team of dedicated staff and 
volunteers, under the direction of our Red 
Seal, Executive Chef.

Think of Edmonton Meals on Wheels 
when you or your family members:

• Are tired of cooking or know you  
need to eat healthier

• Are looking for affordable, nutritious,  
and tasty meal options

• Don’t have family to help with meal 
preparation or grocery shopping

• Need help adjusting to special  
dietary restrictions

• Are just being discharged from the 
hospital and need a little help at home

• Need texture modified meals

• Live alone and can no longer manage 
meal preparation. 

Frances

The meals  help me 

immensely. The food is 

very good and I always 

feel so full.

thedish
Edmonton Meals on Wheels is a 
not-for-profit organization that relies on 
volunteers to provide nutritious meals 
and related programs which promote 
health, well-being and independence 
for our clients.

Edmonton Meals on Wheels has been serving 
senior and homebound Edmontonians since 

1969.

“If it wasn’t for Meals on Wheels, I probably 
wouldn’t be able to stay in my home at my 

age.” client, Donald

ON EDMONTON MEALS ON WHEELS
feeding body and soul®


